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UNM Medical Faculty
Given $1,000 Bonus
By David Gomez
With the holidays approaching,
faculty members of the University of
New Mexico Medical School will
have a little more to be thankful for.
Dean Leonard Napolitano S!lid he
awarded each of his faculty member!; "deferred compensation payments" of $1, 172 out of a discretionary fund he controls.

Sunshine and mist create a luminous landscape outside the bookstore.

According to an internal Medical
School memo, the disbursement is
designed to net faculty members
$1 ,000 after Social Security andretirement withholdjngs,
"All full-time faculty members
received the bonus, whether they
were instructors, professors, assistant professors. surgeons or librarians," Napolitano said from Santa
Fe, where he appeared Wednesday
before the Board· of Educational Finance.
Salaries for Medical School faculty range from $25,000 to $100,000,
he said. "All of our faculty are on a
12-month contract, rather than a
nine-month contract," Napolitano
said.
Commenting on the disburse-

ment, Assistant history Professor
Richard Berthold said, ''l think it
stinks.
•'How is it that these guys, who
already make three times as much as
everybody else, get this laid on top
of that?" he said. "It dosn't improve morale.
''They make immense salaries
over there and we have severe
limitations placed on us on how
much money we can make on the
side,'' Berthold said. "This strikes
me as money made on the si,de.
''Each member of the mcd school
faculty should take tlt<Jtmoncy und
donate it toJerry Apodaca's stadium
expansion," Berthold said.
Napolitano said the Medical
School operates on an annual in
general fund of $16.5 million,
"which pays for faculty, staff, and
utilities." The faculty must cam and
contribute nearly $6 million of that,
he said.
''Well that's somewhat understandable," Berthold said. "It takes
some of the sting out of it."
"The faculty must generate $3.2
million through the professional

continued on page 3

ASUNM Senate De.clines
Group's Budget Request Foreign Student Enrollment Increases
'

By Evan Leland
Atthe request ofthe group's president, the ASUNM Senate Wednesday failed the Extra-Atmospheric
Research. Group's budget, . while
passing slashed versions of three
other appropriation bills.
ERG ·President David Klingler,
after learning his organization's bill
had been cut from its original $700
to $50, told the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico
Senate that "in order not to waste
your own time, I urge you to defeat
this bill."
"We can do without $50,"
Klingler said. "You would spend
more money administrating the $50
than would be worth the funding.''
The recently chartered group met
Senate opposition partly because it
was not perceived as serious by
some senators. The name of the
organization, an acronym meaning a
small unit of energy, led Sen. Scott
FJoersheim to say he questioned the
group's legitimacy.
Floersheim also pointed to ERG's
purpose as. listed in the Campus
Guide to Chartered Student Orga•
nizations, which states the group is
"a good excuse for technically
oriented students to get together and
build things that are completely useless but momentarily interesting."
JeffWalden 1 chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, said ERG's
budget was also cut because the
group asked ASUNM to fund equipment, inCluding an oscilloscope and
computer diskettes worth about
$550. Walden said he wasn't sure
where ERG planned to store the
equipment, which would be UNM's
property. Floersheim said Tuesday
that ASUNM has not funded similar
equipment requests in the past and
should not do so for ERG.
At a Finance Committee meeting
Tuesday, Klinglct said the group's
name "was not to be taken serious~
ly. We were completely tongue-incheek about the stuff in the Campus
Gtdde, .. we're completely serious

aboutthe group," he said. "None of
us will be going out of the atmosphere.''
Klingler said he refused the
ASUNM money because it was earmarked for office supplies, which
ERG did not need. He said the group
will solicit funds in the form of
grants from companies.
"NASA had the same problem in
front of Congress," Klingler said.
"What Congress has a problem
understanding, they have a problem
funding."
In other action, the Senate allocated the Ski Club $250, the Spanish
Club $237, and Dancer's Anonymous $300, after the Finance Committee cut each group to less than
half irs original request.
The Ski Club had asked ASUNM
to pay for raffle. tickets that would
help the group raise money. But student government policy is to not
give money for fund-raisers, said
Sen. Les Yamato. The group's
budget, which came out of Finance
Committee at.$325, was cut another
$15 when Ski Club President Peter
LeFieur told the Senate some of the
money was still aimed at raffle tickets. Yamato had previi)Usly told
LeFleur the Senate was against
"giving you money to make
money."
The Senate also passed unanimously a resolution calling for "severe penalties" against people who
steal or destroy library materials.
Sponsored by Sen. Kelly Green, the
resolution asks the Board of Regents
·to suspend, for at least one semester,
any student caught stealing or destroying library materials.
Members of the University com·
munity who commit such acts
should be "dealt with adrninistratlvely in the most severe manner
possible," the resolution states.
People from outside the University
community who ste.al or destroy library materials should be "subject to
legal action by the University,;, the
resolution states.

By Ben Neary
Following anationaltrend, the
number of foreign students
attending the University of New
Mexico has climbed nearly 63
percent since 1979.
The Nov. 18 edition of Natiofl~
al OtJ-Campus Report states:
.. Foreign students numbered
342,113 at American colleges

and universities for the 1984-85
school year."
The Report goes on to Sl:IY foreign student enrollment is expand·
ing even though strong 0 .S cur'rency makes it increasingly expensive for foreign students to
live here.
·
Samara Jarosh, community
services coordinator for UNM's
office of International Programs

and Services, recently issued detailed statistics about UNM's
foreign students. "The more we
know about foreign students, the
better we can meet their needs,''
she sajd,
The statistics show there are
655 foreign students from 72
countries at UNM this_ year. In

continued on page 3
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Matti ICvllmllrkulll, director of the UNM International Center, said forllign student enrollment is lncre11sing due to the interest in American societvand tight enrollment in foreign

schools.
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Reagan, Gorbachev Conclude Summit But Give No Details
cia! who spoke on condition of
anonymity said the agreement
would be signed Thursday.
Reagan's chief adviser on arms
control, Paul Nit~e. was among experts who continued discussions following the end of Wednesday's formal negotiations. It was an indica.
tion that the summit's most contentious issue remained unresolved as
the leaders adjourned for dinner.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes declined to comment on
whether any significant agreements
were forged, adhering to the news
blacf;:out established during Tuesday's first summit session.
Speakes promised a briefing following the ceremony set for 10 a.m.
Geneva time(4 a.m. EST) and said it
would be clear to observers then
whether the summit could be considered as success,
Speakes refused to say whether a
joint statement or communique
would be issued or whether the lead-

GENEVA - President Reagan
and Soviet leader Mikhail Oorbachcv concluded their extraordinarily personal summit Wednesday,
claiming "broad areas of agreement" but providing no details on
whether the superpowers had resolved any nuuor issues.
"The news is so good that we're
going to hold it for tomorrow,"
Reagan teased reporters after the
formal talks had ended. A joint
farewell ceremony was hastily scheduled for Thursday morning.
A U.S. source indicated that there
would be a joint statement to provide
impetus on anns control but that the
leaders would issue no specific
guidelines to help negotiators break
the current impasse.
A State Department negotiator,
Raymond Benson, said the two sides
had approved cultural exchange provisions that call for exchange of students, performing arts groups, exhibitions and spm1s teams. The offi-
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ers would sign specific agreements.
He said neither Reagan nor Gorbachcv would take questions, but
the Soviets indicated Gorbachev
would hold a news conference after
the ceremony had ended,
The ceremony was to be Reagan'~
final event in Geneva before leaving
to brief NATO leaders in Brussels en
route to Washington and a speech to
a joint meeting of Congress.
At a reception before Wednesday
night's dinner, Gorbachev confirmed he had been invited to visit
the United States, but did not say
whether he had accepted. Reagan,
Gorbachev and both their wives all
have indicated that a visit by the
.Soviet leader to the United States
within the next year or sO has been
discussed here, and there arc indications that a reciprocal visit by
Reagan to the Soviet Union the following year was likely.
The Soviet leader was said to be
headed for Prague after leaving

GGneva to brief Warsaw Pact
leaders.
In assessing the summit, Soviet
spokesman Leonid Zamyatin was
more cautious than Speakes, emphasizing to reporters, "Believe me, in
such a limited space oftimc the enormous amount of difficult issues that
have accumulated cannot possibly
be solved."
He added, "Of course there are
dis~greements. This doesn't mean
the sides are not trying to come to
terms on joint problems,''
Speakes said both sides agreed on
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Nuclear arms control, regional
disputes, human rights and matters
of mutual interest such as cultural
exchanges and boundary disputes
were the announced items on the
summit agenda.

Tribes Riot In South Africa
tribal fighting at M;!.laga~i, just
south of Durban, died in a hospital
after police recovered six stabbed
bodies.
Zulu and Pando groups clashed
after Pando Chief Malagazi was
wounded in a. stabbing Tuesday,
news reports said. The two groups,
who live together in the shanty community of about 20,000, have been
at odds for more than a year.

Dependable
(di•pen•da•buf) adj.
I. trustworthy .2. reliable
3. responsible 4. Kinko's

Heunis said there appeared to be
no political motive in the fighting,
and police headquarters in Pretoria
did not include the clash in its summary of daily riot incidents.

kinko•s

Battles between rival tribes and
among factions within the same tribe
occur periodically in Natal Province, center of the nation's six million Zulus. The Pondos are part of
the Xhosa tribe, the nation's secondlargest black group, which lives in
southern Natal.
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the content .of his (Speakes') ''good
progress" report that said, "There
arc broad areas of agreement and
other areas on which further discussions must take place." He said the
news blackout on summit information f;:ept him from explaining if the
''broad areas of agreement'' were
major, minor or merely guidelines
for future negotiations.

c::re,lr cople!. Crear people
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The white-led govemment oftC1!
points to such tribal infighting to
bolster its argument that blacks cannot govern the ethnically and racially divided nation.
Anti-apartheid activists contend
the government exacerbates tribal
distinctions by giving blacks political rights only in tribal homelands
and encouraging tribal bureaucracies.
TRiii:JirtONAL ANDEAN MUSIC BV CUtCANt
PACHAMAMA •. 1909 lomas NW, Alb. 1247·9669
Regular hours~ Mon. • Sat. 10 .. 5:30 lhrough Jan. 11

Three other deaths apparently resulting from black infighting were
reported in other areas.
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The ASUNM .Speakers Committee and. the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
presented a video of ABC's The Fire.lgnited: Star Wars, in conjunction with the Summit being
held in Geneva.

Bonus~-----------continued from page 1

compensation," he said.
Lewis said from his home
Wednesday night that the dean's
share of the excess monies
am.ounted to 25 percent of the $3
milli.on, ''if indeed it is that much. I
. don't h;IVe the figures in front of
me."
He said the funds under the dean's
control "could be used for a broad
range of things, like staffing .or research projects. We've also done
some remodeling."
Lewis emphasized that the dean's
descretionary fund comes from in"All of our full-time faculty, come earned by the Medical School
some 200-odd, received the deferred faculty,

lion goes into the coffers of the New
Mexico Medical Foundation, which
then transfers some to the dean's
fund, said f(lundation Deputy Director and Controller Vern Gerharter.
He said that through their labors at
UNMH, the doctors earned an extra
$3 million over their designated conlribution to the Medical School's
ING fund.
Willard Lewis, director of the
Medical School, confirmed the
accumulation of excess monies over
$3.2 million.

practice of medicine and $2.5 million through indirect costs from research grants,'' Napolitano said, Indirect costs are the administrative
overhead for a grant or a program.
"The faculty -treats patients- at
University Hospital whether they
can pay or not," Napolitano said.
''It's part of their job in the instruc•
tional area."
He said the future of any such
disbursements "depends on a number of factors."
. Income in excess of the $3.2 mil-

Enrollment----------continued from page 1
1979, there were 402 foreign stu·
dents here. Those numbers only include students who are attending
UNM on student visas; they do not
include UNM students from other
countries who have resident status.
Taiwan sent 113 students to UNM
this year - the greatest number
from any foreign country. Of the
Taiwanese students here, 99 arc
male and 14 female, Fifty-one study
engineering, I 3 study computer science and many of the rest also pursue
technical disciplines.
Iran comes in second with 47 students at UNM; 40 arc male and
seven arc female, Twenty-six study
engineering and five study computer
science. Most of the rest also study
some field of science.
"Something that we've seen is
that our foreign student population
often reflects the social, political
and economic situations of their
home countries," Jarosh said. "For
example, I believe the Iranian and
Nigerians used to be two of the

FORGET ALL ) 'ftS:
THAT .
_c::HASSLE

largest foreign student groups in the
United States. In the case of the
Nigerian students, we've seen a
drop, and in the case of the Iranian
students, we've seen a leveling
off,"
N.o students attend UNM from
Warsaw Pact nations - the pact is
made up of the S.ovitlt Union and its
allies.
UNM International Center Director Matti Kyl1imarkula, a senior
from Finland who studies econo•
mics, explained some foreign stu·
dents' preference for New Mexico.
"UNM is known for engineering
outside New Mexico," he said.
"Most of the students studying
engineering are from China and
Iran. In most of the eastern countries -)a pan, Taiwan, Koreathe engineering degree is mo;e prestigious than anything else," Kylamarkula said.
Kylamarkula said foreign governments usually determine what subjects their students study in the United States. "To my knowledge,
almost all of the students from Nor-

, WHEN TRYING
...,-' TO CASH
, ,~, A CHECK

way study business," he said.
"That.'s because the different governments support certain areas and
those are either engineering or business. Say if you wanted to study
P.E., the government's not going to
give you any loans; you're going to
have to pay your own way."
Once they're here, Kylamarkula
said many foreign students find
speaking English harder than
absorbing the class content. "In the
beginning, it was difficult due to the
language," he said. "I would say
the subjects that I studied in high
school covered very well the I01 to
I 02 level courses here, but that of
course varies from country to country and high school to high school.
"I haven't once felt sony that I
came to the U.S. and UNM," Kyllimarkula said. "I think it's been very
beneficial to me:'
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UNM Students
Urged to Seek
Health Careers
By Joe Baca

Fast For A World Harvest
Many people are aware that this is the day of th~ Great Ameri~an
Smokeout. Lots of cigarette smokers everywhere Will attempt to gtve
up the habit for at least one day. It is a good idea, and each year
thousands of people kick the habit once and for all.
But today also marks the 11th annual Fast For a World Harvest,
sponsored by Oxfam America, an internat,ional organiza.tion that has
provided emergency food and other suppltes to the starving people of
Ethiopia and many other countries. Oxfam continues to assist in
Ethiopia's recovery from a catastro::>hic draught by providing seeds
and tools for farming.
Every minute, 30 children die for lack of food and inexpensive
vaccines, according to Oxfam, One hu.ndred million, or one-fifth of the
world's children are malnourished.
People here are asked to fast for one day, or to give up one meal and
donate the money saved to ald those suffering from hunger, through
Oxfam America.
But here's another option: Most smokers light up a cigarette immediately after a meal. Why not give up the meal, give the money to
Oxfam, and throw in a little extra that you would have spent on
cig<!rettes? Even if you don't smoke, those extra doll<irs can make a
big difference.
Tax-deductible contributions can be sent to: Oxfam America, 11!5
Broadway, Boston, Mass., 02116 - J.S.

Doonesbury

Men's Locker Room Needs Attention
In response to SteveR. Daniels' letter in the Nov.
15 Daily Lobo on solving campus problems, I submit a more pressing problem; perhaps the most
pressing issue to rock. this campus in decades.
Since the beginning of the semester I have occupied a locker in the men's locker room at Johnson
Gym. One thing I have noticed is that the same
garbage and filth is there now that was there three
months ago.
All manner of cockroaches and bugs run ram·
pant through the lockerroom.lfyou turn your back
on them for one minute they try to carry off your
tennis shoes or crawl into your pants pockets. This
is not an exaggeration. If I didn't know better, I
would swear the city was using the men's locker
room as a landfill area.

I guess what the problem boils down to i:;; Tom
Farer and his so-called hired janitorial children.
The janitorial guys sweep out the locker roommaybe once a day if you're lucky. If somebody is
standing in an aisle, forget it. Maybe they'll"sweep
that one tomorrow. And What difference does it
make to sweep it if the scum and germs are still
there anyway? Does hygiene take a backseat to
laziness and inattention to detail? If these guys
can't or won't do their job, it's up to Mr. Tom Farer
to get off his high horse and do something about it.
Hey Tom, forget about Margaret Randall. She's
ANCIENT history. Start worrying about something
that's important in life like the health and well·
being of your poor students. Get tid of those guys
and get someone in there who will do the job right.

Thomas A. Wieczorek
Freshman, University College

Relocation Law Imposed Upon Navajos
Editor:
The Navajo-Hopi Relocation
Law is an issue that will affect
everyone, from the traditional
Navajo children and elders to the
non-Indians in the border towns
of the Navajo Nation. There has
been a lot of publicity, and more
can be expected, about this tragiclawthat the U.S. Government
will once again enforce against
the natives of this country.
The Hopi Council's stand is
that they "want the full implementation of Public Law 93·
531 ;" that is, the forced uprooting and removal. of traditional
Navajo families. They contend
that they will get their ancient
lands back which they once
"owned." To the people in the
disputed area, including Hopi

families, the .land cannot be owned; it is there for everyone to
share.
Bertha Torrez in a story in the
Daily Lobo said that "a number
of Navajos have acquired squatter's rights to 11,000 acres of
Hopi land.'' The fact is, the Navajos have been Jiving there even
before the Long Walk to Fort
Sumner. Ms. Torrez, a
spokesperson for Hopi Chairman
Ivan Sydney, has repeatedly
been spreading vicious accusationsaboutthese peaceful, traditional Navajo people who are the
''subjects" of the Relocation
Law.
The Hopi Council is telling the
media that these Navajos are
"squatters" or "landgrabbers.''
The Navajo Council is trying to
be patient with the Hopis. T~e
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traditional Navajos in the disputed area~ mainly elders and
children~ who hold a sacred
bond with the land, are forced
into the trauma of the scheduled
relocation. Even before the law
has been enacted, there have
been many deaths among these
people, spiritually and physically.
Many people are misled into
believing that this relocation
came about because of the two
tribal councils, but actually it is
the U.S. Government, through
centuries of mistakes, that
caused the dispute. Unfortunately, some people from different
entities enjoy this match between the Hopis and Na\l'ajos.
Indeed it is true that there is no
word meaning "relocation" in
the Navajo language. The closest
word is one that means ''death.''
People need to be aware that
this tragic situation and the sche·
duled relocation ~the removal
of Americans- can be prevented by writing to their sena·
tots to repeal the Relocation
Law.
Recently, there was an educational workshop held here in
Albuquerque where a 10-yearold boy from the disputed area
said that he didn't understand
why there was so much fuss over
the land. He said that when one
voluntarily moves, it is usually
for the happiness of that person.
But voluntary relocation is not
what's happening here.
Relocation of any people is im·
moral and tragic. If anyone is interested in getting more information about the relocation
issue, or about the Navajo Nation, contact the Navajo Club of
UNM, DINEBA.
Lester K. lsosie
Naat'aanii
DINEBA

-

Living The Healthy Life

By Richard Cohen
Washington Post Writers Group
WASHINGTON -I no longer smoke.! use almost no salt.. I haven't
had an egg in years and I don't hardly drink booze no more.! run in the
mornings, sometimes work out in the afternoon and won't sit in the
dangerous summer sun even though it makes me look healthy and
handsome. I am, I swear, nearly perfect, but God- are you listening
God?- I need mv coffee.
Coffee is alii have left. I start the morning with it. I make some when
I get to work and I drink it all. day through. I have coffee after lunch and
sometimes before dinner and always after it. I can drink it iced, but
prefer it hot and have never meta cup I didn't like. For years a meal, no
matter how good, was nothing but a prelude to the coffee and
cigarettes to follow. Those were the days.
Now comes the usual bunch. of scientists, this time from the Johns
Hopkins Medical School, to rain on what's left of my parade. As I
always knew they would, they have found a link between coffee and
heart disease. They say that a person who drinks five or more cups a
day is almost three times as likely to develop heart problems as a
person who drinks no coffee at all. This finding is based on a 38-year
study of physicians.
For the moment, the study's findings are called "tentative." This
was emphasized by the wonderful Dr. Charles Hannekens who, by his
very words, offered me all the excuses I need to continue drinking
coffee. My hat is off also to the sensational Dr. Lynn Rosenberg, an
epidemiologist at the Boston University School of Medicine, who
says her own studies have established no link to heart attacks. They
ought to name a coffee after her- Blue Mountain Rosenberg.
Alas and alack, I know deep down it is no good. This is the way it
was with cigarettes. First, there was just a folk belief that it was badfor
you, then rumors of scientific studies and then, catastrophically, the
surgeon general's report. Goodbye ciggies. The same will happen
with coffee. It is probably just a matter of time until we coffee drinkers
are segregated in restaurants, admonished at dinner parties when we
ask for a cup and held responsible for the forced landing of airplanes
at Heathrow just because we had a cup of coffee in the no-coffee
section. From this to socialized medicine is but a short step.
1think I got hooked on coffee because my parents would not let me
drink it. Since then, I have associated it with rebellion and creativity
and, of course,leftistpolitics which is a synthesis ofthe two. (Tea, on
the other hand, is associated with imperialism and, thus, exploita•
tion.) When I got older and wanted to write, I wentto coffeehouses in
Greenwich Village where I drank sweet cappuccino with nutmeg
sprinkled on top and smoked bitter, industrial strength Gauloise
cigarettes~a kind of mixed metaphor of European affectations, In
this way, I declared myself a writer although I did no writing and,
instead, in the mornings went off to a job with an insurance company.
The cigarettes are long gone. There is only the coffee. i begin the
day by drinking it and end the day preparing to drink it in the morning.
I have an electric coffee maker with a timer. I set it at night and in the
morning it automatically grinds the beans and makes the coffee. The
very sound of it grinding all on its own is sweeter to me than the
morning birds and the aroma of fresh-brewed coffee Wafting up the
stairs is what beckons me from bed.
The years have taken their toll.! no longer have cream. I no longer
have sugar and I have switched at night to decaffeinated- as long as
it is brewed. One by one my aging friends have abandoned coffee,
complaining aboutthe shakes or nerVousness, sometimes holding up
their hands if a second cup is offered, recounting how they just can't
drink the stuff anymore. Not me. f drink alii want Whenever I want and
about the only time coffee affects me emotionally is when I can'tget it
after a meal.
So, please, Johns Hopkins researchers, check your data. Go over
your.figures.Coffee starts myheart in the morning, gets me through
the day and is the drink that I would miss the most Think about the
harm you'll do to people like me if you positively prove a link between
toffee and heart disease.
We'fl go back to smoking.

l-
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Th~ need for more Hispanic
hea)!h care professionals has prompted medical students at the University of New Mexico to encourage
undergraduates to pursue health
careers.
"We serve a critical tole in the
health structure in New Mexico,''
said Mike Montoya, a first-year
medical student and a member of the
National Chicano Health Organization. •'You can look at the indigency
rates for New Mexico and find that
Hispanics have lower access to
health care."
NCHO, which began in 1971,
gives students a chance to define the
health needs of Hispanics in lower
economic areas.
Recently, members went to Ernie
Pyle Middle School and performed
free blood pressure screenings.
Members said they plan to perform
cardiopulmonary resuscitation and
basic first-aid training once they are
certified from the Emergency
Medical Society Academy.
Students interested in becoming
nurses, medical and X-ray technicians are encouraged to join NCHO,
Members said they can assist in developing activities which could benefit their undergraduate education,
and make their transition to the
health professions easier.
Montoya said NCHO helps define ·
what Hispanics need to get from
medical school because they come
from non-traditional backgrounds.
"We come to medical school not
really knowing what .is actually involved," he said. "It's important
this kind of information gets out."
Johnnie Vigil, a first-year medical student, said, "It's usually premed students who have traditionally
joined NCHO. However, he said
members are also interested in getting people to fill all positions in
health care delivery.
NCHO is developing a network of
students and professionals in the
health care delivery system. Vigil
said upperclassmen sei'Ve as role
models, tutors and peer advisers.
Professionals from various health
fields are also encouraged to get involved because they can tell how
they obtained their goals, he said.
The organization serves as a support network of people "who share
the same culture, heritage and career
goals,'' said Vigil. "Ultimately, our
long-term goal is to bring Hispanics
into the health field and return them
back to the environment from where
they came."

1985 Christmas
Crafts Fair
November 21-22-23.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

UNM SUB BALLROOM
9:00am-6:00pm

Robetf Carrillo, left, and Robett Hawkins of the advant:ed
sculpture class present the sculpture, "The State of Att in the
20th Century."

Anaya's Higher Education
Plan Nucleus for Program
SANTA FE (AP)- The director
of the Board of Educational Finance
said Wednesday that Gov. Toney
Anaya's plan for reorganization of
the state's higher education system
was used as the nucleus for a program adopted by a legislative com-

mittee.
BEF Executive Secretary Dewayne Matthews presented the
board with a review ofthe legislative
package approved by the Higher
Education Re-evaluation Committee at its final meeting Tuesday.
The committee, created last
spring to study the structure of New
Mexico's higher education system,
adopted . I0 proposals for introduction at the 1986 legislative session.
The package includes bills to revise
the work load of the BEF by adding
duties and transferring some of its
responsibilities to the governing
boards ofthe colleges and universities.
Another bill would require local
communities to assume more of the
cost of operating the two-year community colleges and branch colleges.
And a memorial rcqueststhe fouryear universities to establish admis-

sion standards, to phase out reme·
dial education courses and to work
with the Department of Education in
development of a core curriculum
for high school students planning to
attend public universities in New
Mexico.
''The Higher Education Reevaluation Committee met yesterday and reviewed legislation that
had been drafted," Matthews told
the BEF Wednesday. "It took final
action and completed its legislative
package.
"The governor's plan. did provide
the nucleus for the committee's
package," Matthews .said.
He said the memorial would lead
toward development of a threetiered admissions policy for the colleges and universities. There would
be open admission to the two-year
colleges, moderate standards for
admission to the regional institutions (Eastern New Mexil;:o University, Western New Mexico University and Highlands University)
and high standards for admission to
the research institutions (New Mexico State University, the UniverSity
Of New Mexico and New Mexico
Tech), Matthews said.

Pro Life Forum
Catholics United for Life 1 Project Life of the Brothers of the Good Shepherd,
Birthright and N.M. Right to Life Assoc.
Panelist from these organizations; Philip Leahy, Don Schauette, Patty O'Rourke,~
Doneen Dolce and Debbie Muskarella will discuss the various means of protecting
the lives of helpless unborn from abortion murder.. Sidewalk Counselling will
especially be considered with the purpose of saving the lives of those being
murdered in our own midst at the Girard Abortuary
Thursday, NOV. 21st. at 7:00pm
in room 231A·C of the S.U.B.
Sponsored by
Tradition in Action

BIBLE QUOTES
. .
. . .
l'rov. 21:13 He who shuts his ears io the cry of the helpless will
himself cry for help and not be heard.
Prov 24•1112 Rescue those being led away iodea.th, hold back
thos~ who ~re being dragged lo slaughter. Will you object, "Rut
look we did hot know I" Has HE who Weighs the heart no under•
standing, HE who scans your soul no Knowledge?
Mat!. 25:40 "Ameli l say to you, as long ~s you di~ it for one of
these, the least of my brethren, you did tt lor rne.

..

~·

BUYTDE
SLICE©

UNM Location Only
2300 Central S.E.
268-4504

11:00-2:00
Mon.-Fri.

Don't forget ...

RENEW YOU!(
HOUSING CONTRACT

BY
DECEMBER 2, 1985/
STUDENTS WITH OUTSTANDING
HOUSING DEBTS CANNOT RENEW
UNTIL THE DEBT IS PAID!

Dumbo

tries not to forget

to renew!

Renewaf material must be submitted to Housing Collections
on the 2nd floor of La Posada
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Facufty------------------------------------------HAIR 1S
YOUR
PERSONALITY

continued from page 6

Educational achievement carries
the most prestige in Chinese culture
and making money is secondary,
Wang said.

citizenship.''

He said foreign students with advanced degrees don't do well in private inclustry because they lack the
entrepreneurial skills m&nagement
is looking for.

BY

olJJill)J]E~

CCAillRDDmR!£~

"Parents in Taiwan are strict and
want very badly for their children to
go to college and become teachers,''
he said. "This gives prestige to the

family as well as to the students. One
of the reasons we develop social
skills later than Americans is because we spend so much time studying and going to school."
Wang also said he preferred a university environment to private industry.

"I was offered jobs in industry,"
he said. "I wnnted to come to the
University because it <rllows me
more freedom to do the research I
want to do. Research is too restricted
in private enterprise."

Most of the foreign applicants
come from India, Taiwan and the

Middle Enst, Shelton said
"It's important to have faculty
from other countries," Shcl ton said.
"They are very bright, work hard
and they arc excellent researchers.
But what we really need is qualified
applicants (rom minority groups
who have experienced S(>mcof the
same things as our students."

In the mood for
something new
We'll see what
James can do

SPECIALIZES
in the
LATEST HAIR
TECHNIQUES
BODY WAVE
COLOR HI-LIGHTING

Students enjoy classical piano during the noon hour in Thompson .Gallery. Dawn Chambers provided the mciSt•«:.

Civil Engineering Seeks Minority, Women Faculty
2015 Eubank N.E.
292·5090

By Robert Fine
1-liring full-time faculty in the
civil engineering department at the
University of New Mexico is a difficult task because the department bas

a bard time finding women and
minorities to fill vacant posts, the
department's chairman says.
"The department wants Hispanics, Native Americans, blacks and
women faculty," said Str-phen Shel-

01ftr{Jlr
JDeA

DOMINO'S

. PIZZA

DELIVERS~

FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

THE HEALTH PLAN WITH A
TRACK RECORD HAS FAR
MORE MEMBERS THAN AU.
OTHER PLANS, COMBINED.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST.
GO WITH THE WINNER.

ton, "But of the 55 applicant~ we
received to fill the three vacancies in
the department - 50 were foreign
born, five were caucasian males and
none were from minority groups."
He said none of the white males
were well-qualiticd and it looked as
though the department would have
to choose among the foreign-born
applicants despite rescrvatior.s.
"The problem is foreign-born
professors don't make good role
models for our students," Shelton
said. "Their social and cultural
backgrounds arc different. Young
students who come from small New
Mexico towns sometimes have
problems adjusting, and need faculty they can relate to and identify
with."
Assistant Professor Ming Wang,
of the civil engineering department,
left Taiwan eight years ago to acquire a doctorate at Northwestern
University, He began teaching at
UNM this semester,
"I think mixing American and
Chinese cultures is an asset for stu-

dents because it broadens their perspective on things," said Wang. "It
takes time to adapt and a person,
who has been in the United States for
only a year and teaching American
students, would have problems
understanding them. I have four or
five students who talk to me about
personal problems, ranging from
Lobo football to divorce."
Shelton said U.S. citizens graduating from engineering colleges
prefer private industry to graduate
school, but foreign students tend to
stay at universities.
"American students with a B.S.
degree in engineering can cam between $~5.000 and $30,000," he
said. "An assistant professor at
UNM with a Ph.D earns between
$30,000 and $32,000. Foreign stu·
dents want to become U.S. citizens,
and one way they do this is by going
to graduate school and then into
teaching. Also, many high-tech jobs
require applicants to have U.S.

contin1.1ed on page 7

OUR

Boston. Mass.

"NO RISK"
GUARANTEE
Record Bor b?lieves ir1 nP.w
music. And we bock it w1lh
our exclusive "No Risk''
Gumontee on leolured new

releoses. !I, for (lily reoson,
you· re no I I (JO"<, SClfisfied

with o "No Risk" olbum,
simply return if for o

complete and hC1ssle-fre<?
refund or exchcu1ye.

THE DREAM ACADEMY
"THE DREAM ACADEMY"
lnsighlful, melodic pop from
new British lrio. Feo!ures "life
In A Northern Town."

HAIRCUTS
S6.00
UNM STUDENTS

DELFUEGOS

ROBERT PAlMER

"BOSTON MASS."
No-frills roofs rock played

RIPTIDE'

r JP.w solo SAl from Power

Srnlion vocol 1 Jynomo. lnducJ,~· •
Di5ciplinf:! Of love.·

tough and lrue. Includes
.. Don' I Run Wild."

JOE LYNN TURNER

RESCUE YOU

ss.oo

PERMS

THE

THE

{cut Included)

S22.50
115 D11rtmouth SE.
In the Airey behind Walgr~ns

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
Call for Appo1n1ment

265·5109

Includes
Endlessly
Eyes Of Love
Young Hearts

Record Bar

SAn&FACIION
GUARANIEED!

ON SAtE THROUGH
NOVEMBER 27TH
EVEN MORE BENEFITS lN 1986!
NO MORE CO-PAYMENTS FOR:
Doctor Visits
Urgent Care VisiL~
Unlimited Hospitali7~Jtion
Maternity Care

INXS

"LISTEN liKE THIEVES"

Down· under thunder from
Aussie New Music 5tAn~.
Includes "This Time ...

JOE LYNN TURNER
RESCUE YOU"'

The devmloling vo;ce d
Roinbow r.r:)es solo. lrdudes

EnrJless!'f. · ·

lnckxles

.-

In llefween llafl
~' llff.-eot Wzr
Clol.! b Me

THE CURE
THE HEAD Of J THE DO(.JR .
fk:xdy donee-red from ~mly
U.K. N-::w Vvcrvers. Feo!ures
· In

B"''wc,":r. Doys. ··

CORONADO CENTER
If
'MOslerCcrd.

CASSETTE OR LP

.. . .
Nov.• 18-21

BIG SCREEN VIDEO~ DOCUMENTA.t\• OF THE
NUCLEA~ ARMS RACE
S0MMIT.WEEK•10AM•2PM
DISC.SEC,
lPM 2PM

CilS•OtFENS£ 'dF '111~ UN1T£U St~TtS & III:STEIIN tUHOPE PARt I & 2
19 MUC•TIIB Bnl U,\Y: llOCUIIEIITAkY OV NUCLEAR li!NtEU '
20 AllC•TIIE FlRE lGNlTED: STAH WARS
21 LEAO!UG llOUBLE UVES·CAHJ!IUIJGB f'OHIJH-ciTUEN tNPUT
Sl'I-:Aii.ERS iNCL~I>E: tarry ~Ot$C, Polttic:nl ·sdcn~(!}- Herb drovar! B!OlClgt·.;
COrdon McClu~e, Scientist frotn Sand~<i Labs• tct!ted; Jay sorc_nson.
PbH.tico_l Selene::~; Mark Rut1edgl! 1 United Campus Mtnistr:Les·
~cnt: ~Mkt Albuquerque Pe'atc Centeri Ilitl!t'f.!Stcd Pard.dp:m~s &

iiOVEMIIBR 18

Students:

__
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~
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-
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
with

Gerald Chavez;
Flamenco Guitarist
9:30am • 1:30pm

1844 Lomas

NE (corner of Yale)

PROSPECTIVE
NURSES
Command respect and gain valuable experience in·
general or specialized nursing practice. Work towards a
Master's degree under full schol~rship or tu.iti.~n assistance programs. Enjoy the prestige and pr!v111ges ?f a
Naval Officer. Benefits include 30 days pa1d vacat1on,
free medical and dental, travel and excellent pay.
Call 1-800-354·9627 for full information.

Ugetsu and Confidentially This Week
Confidentwlly Yours will be sl)own today at 7:15
p.m. and Nov, 22 at 7:15 and 9:15p.m. Ugetsu will
be shown Nov. 23 at 7:15 and 9:15p.m. Bot!) tilms
are presented by the ASUNM Film Committee in the
SUB Theater. 1\dmission is $3 for the public, $2.50
for students, faculty and staff.

Truffaut ''is concerned with driving his vehicle along
at a great pace, so that no one notices the occasion&!
knocks in the engine or the potholes in the plot, , .Truffaut runs the course with splendid panache," Richard
Schic.kel said in Time,

The most recer~t work by Frer~ch New Wave film·
maker Francois Truffaut was released in 1983. Con·
f/dentialty Yours follows such well known films as 400

Set 300 years earlier and a world away, lJgetsu is a
1953 Japanes~J film by Kenji Mi:~~oguchi.
The story concerns two men who leave their homes
and families to fulfill their ambitions: a farmer who
seeks glory as a Samurai and a potter who wants to make
his fortune. It concerns both the supernatural world and
the greedy world of men. The title can be translated as
meaning ''Tales of the Pale and Silvery Moon After the
Rain."
"This subtle, violent yet magical film is one of the
most amazing of the Japanese movies that played American art houses after the intemational success of Rashomon in I 951," critic Pauline Kael said.

Blows, lz1les and Jim, Shoot the Piano P/(1yer, The
Story of Adele H, and The Last Metro.
Cmifidential/y Yours is 4 comic film noir starring
Fanny Ardant as a secretary who undertakes an amateur
investigation to clear her boss of murder charges. The
boss (J can-louis Trintignant) is the prime suspect in the
murder of his wife and her lover. The film traces her
adventures along the way to learning whodunit.

~~works

in Progress'' Presented

Four plays will be presented in
four nights by the University of New
Mexico theater arts department.
"lottery of New Plays" consists of
"works" in progress by UNM playwriting students presented as staged
readings.
"In most cases, the people attending will be aware that the actors arc
reading, but very soon they will
forget they have scripts, If the play
works on its feet, people will be
caught up in it," said Robert Hartung, department dramaturge, or
playwriting director,
"After the play, the audience
goes out, has a cup of coffee, then
comes back in and we have moderators so that the audience can ask
questions and give its reaction,"

Hartung said.
Successful plays will be considered for inclusion in "Summerfest
'86,'' an annual presentation of original plays.
The four plays are:
18) 3 a.m. Heat, by Ray Zuppa,
directed by James Coon, on Nov.
21. "The title refers to that time in
the early morning when a man sentenced to go to the electric chair is
thinking about death and his past
comes to haunt him. It's a black
comedy,'' Hartung said.
18) Delia, by linda Piper-Price,
directed by Kerrie Rasmussen, on
Nov. 22. "A character drama about
a young black woman finding herself and her identity."

~•'tnt and th~
a~·tlilt~bl' borh

,

+ .. +THE
.~

Directed by
Kenjt Mlzoguchl
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DUKE CITY+++.
- - -. - .
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+ .. +COMEDY

The University of New Mexico
Theatre Arts Department
PRESENTS

-

~

~
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Featuring the
Finest in
Stand-Up Comedy
PRESENTS
THIS WEEK •••
Comic Ventriloquist

DAN HORNE
along with the DCCC Regulars

Moliere's
THE

IMAGINARY
INVALID

Thursday Showtime 6:30
The Launch Site at
M·PlazaMall
- downstairs-

Montgomery & San Mateo
Fri & Sat Showtime
9:00 & 10:1S
Two different' shows!

Lip

Ser¥1~e

announcementJ are uallable ftft of
chrae lo orpnlutloos prnrniiDJ metllnp,
workmhops, and tenters that •~ of lotuett to the
UnlvtrJIIY community. Please brtna perdnent In·
formation [date, lime and place of medJna or ennt,
phone number and name of DfJinlullon and penon

A New
Shape for
An Ancient
Game!

THURSDAY
NOV. 21
8:00PM
Tickets $2.00
Ten Minutes before curtain
Fot tickets or info tall 277·4402

Sirvlce (f.e. 1 a wtt-ldy or monlhly medina) •~ en.

coul"'.atd lo contatllhe Lobo to rtnew their UemJ •

Vdk ellai4

~~~

A UNISEX SALON

TODA't"S EVENTS
San~tuary Group of Alcobollct Anonymous meets
everY Thursday at 12 noon at the Newman Center-,
J8JS Las Lomas r-.JE, rorclosed study and d~CUS51on,
Thursday Nlit i.lu will be lleld at 7 p.m. on 7hursdays at the Oeology BldR .• room 122. Everybody is
welcome. Sponsored by Campus: Cru5ade (or Christ.
TOMORROW'S EVENTS
ONGOING

Shampoo and
Conditioner
Stylecut
Every Monday
and Thursday

why we must act. Nov. 18·21, SUD room 131-E.
Pro)ecifon video and panel dtscUss1ons,

Tolkien is Back!
English 206
Spring 1986
'

• 18" x 18" Board
• ln$lructions

The best Instructor

1

(English or other)

PALOMINO CLUB
1st Amateur Night
DON'T MISS IT!

Complete
Sfylecut
Tues. thru Sat.

2214 Ceniral SE
(Across from UNM)
255-3279
Hours: 8:30-6:00
Mon-S at

WIN BIG

Prices exclude
Ron ond Andreo

Walk-Ins Welcome

together by students so that they can
take their experiences with them into
the professional world, Tyler said.
"We try not to use guest artists,
<md we try and select a vehicle
according to the students at our disposal," she said. "We incorpor:;tc
the basic elements of opera, something that is going to give students a
good foundation for the rest of their
career.''
The production of an opera is a
very time-consuming and expensive
process, Tyler said. The class meets
twice a week and holds many ourside rehearsals. Outside of class,
students are required to study a Jan·
guage, and must do extensive
memorization during their spare
time,
; 'Talent is only one component of
opera, but everything else has to be
there. The key word is discipline,"
she said.
Tyler said that student attendance
at opera performances is low. "We
would like for more people from
other colleges (outside of the College of Fine Arts) to support us,''
she said. '• A university is important
in every phase of learning, and students should be the arbiters of culture and good taste for the University and the community."
As a whole, Tyler said that the
world of opera is ''blossoming."
"Since Maria Callas, opera has
been on the map again,'' Tyler said.
"We want to make people sec that
this isn't a. dead and aging art, It is
just as viable as baseball or football,
and it takes just as much intensity
and dedication."
Tickets are $4 for the public and
$3 for students, faculty and senior
citizens. For more information call
277-4402.

that I have

ever had"

(Chess pieces not included)

Stl.ident course
evafualion
1
' 1 have never

Gryphon Paperworks
P.O. Box 6241

enjoyed a class as
much as 'I've
enjoyed this one''

Albuquerque, NM
87197

Admission $5 at door,
$3;75 Giant, $3 Student

Address ----~---
CitY--~--..,.-----

STUDENT RUSH!

brouahl or malltd Co the Dally Lobo_ office [UNM
Sol 20 1 Alb., N.M., 81131, 505·177~5656], AU item.!
are n.m at the dlscrellon of tbe De~lly Lobo. All
oraanlutloas with cma:o_lnallrmt for lntlus~n In Lip

You say you don't like opera because it's too complicated and hard
to understand? Well, if you enjoy
music, dance, literature or language, then you should also enjoy
opera.
This weekend, the University of
New Mexico's opera studio class is
giving students the opportunity to
explore this multi-art form in its production of scenes from five operas,
and acomplete one-;~ct opera. love,
jealousy, marriage and madness will
be examined in a variety of languages at Keller Hall at 8:15p.m. on
Nov. 22.
. Marilyn Tyler, director of opera
studio class, said that there is a
"mystique" about opera that tends
to make it intimidating to all audiences. However, if students see their
peers performing in an opera, it will
lose that mystery and they will become fascinated with it, she said.
For students in the class, Tyler
said the class gives them a chance to
learn about the vast repertoire of the
operatic world, as well as the many
aspects of this complex art.
"Opera is literature, dance, symphony orchestra and language,"
Tyler said. ''It is made up of every
art form, and there is nothing that is
not represented. We provide training in movement, acting and lanKathy GonzaiBz
guages. lt is a difficult profession UNM opera studio class students Joy Wells, as Eva, and Robert Brown, as Hans Sachs, enact
because it is made up of different
components, and students have to a scene from Wagner's Die Meistersinger.
give a lot of personal imput. They
have to know the period when the other departments and students, hard at bee'oming recognized as a lcgiate competition at the 1984 conopera was wrhtcn, from the cos- both in and out of the fine arts de- major ensemble. The studio pre- vention of the National Opera Assotumes to the politics to what people partment, to produce one major miered its first major production, ciation, This year, the major producate.""
opera a year and two smaller re- Abduction From the Seraglio, at tion will be The Marriage of
This semester the class .is made up citals.
Popejoy Hall in February 1984. The Figaro.
of about 25 voice students, Tyler
Allaspectsofproduction- cast,
This is Tyler's third year with the production received local critical
said. The class collaborates with class, and she said they are working acclaim and won first place in col- music, sets and costumes- are put

rorum on the history or the Nuclear Arms Ra«: and

Roundt'uble
Chess

State

RODEY THEATER
Evenings at 8:00
November 21, 22, 23

rpac~

By Carmella Padilla

Wb1l't Bthlnd ~he--Summit? .. TUne In on R 4-part

~--------------------Please send me--,-,.-,-game(s) of RoundTable Chess
@$10.95 each (postage included)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

The New Chinatown Restaurant
Cenlraf~ wcs1 of San Mateo

day of the •vent on a

{piHH mole the ihlft Lip Su"¥1tt
catr&orlts llllltd brlow), Lip Se"Jce unounremrntl
av/11 not bt tldr.en ovtr the phone. Thu muai be

131 Marron Hall.

9:15

igj Kickstart, by Joe Zavadil,
directed by Michael leon Ross.
"The current_ college dropouts or
graduates who are not yet out in the
world but living on the other side of
Central. They need another push out
into the world . Another black
comedy."

In thlrlt)lu room 1311,Marroo Hali, UNM Campu11,
by 1 [ontl .,.m. of tbe dily prior to. Insertion.
Aanounccmeau will bt nan the ·drJY bl/or~ th1

Just 17¢ per word per
Issue! Check It outtoday at
7:15

directed by Michael Kamins, on
Nov. 23. "A modern parody of
Christopher Columbus discovering
America under different circumstances.,.,

All the plays are at 7<30 p.m. in
the Experimental Theater, downstairs in the Fine Arts Center.
Admission is $2,

Lobo Classifieds
SATURDAY NIGHT

igj Tlze Nina, tlze Pinta and tlze
Caesar Romero, by Jeff Hudson,

Students Prove Opera Alive and Well at UNM

Zip _ _ __

Extra!
Extra!"

Student

course· evaluation

And, for the
old Tolkienians....
English 360·003

.Samuel Johnson
(the moral writings)
MWF 11:00am Spring 1986

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
cn'n'plill,g cntri~s for
Sprin_g 1986 lssllt'
Octoba 1s - :Jmmcll)' 1

also taught
by M.c. Dowling

CASH PRIZES
For ALL Applications
Application Deadline
5:00PM, November 27
Ladies Must Be 21 Years of Age

GRAND PRIZE

l':xtral

l':xtral"'

Late Night SpeCial

ONE HALF OF
AN EXTRA! EXTRA!®
ONE ITEM LARGE
PIZZA $5.95

o Up Jo live pieces may
be submlffed
o All submissions must be accompanied by a
sell·addtessed slamped envelope.
o literature must be typewrilfen In English or
Spanlstt
o Artwork mUst be In slide term Wllh lllle,
medium, dimension~ and top of Image
labeled
• Open to all student~ foculfy, staff, and
alumni.
• send entries to:
conceptions Southwest
University of New Mextco
Box20

Albuquerque, New MexiC:o 87131

l'h<lne· :277:7525

·

CONTINUOUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Serving Food Nightly til 2:00 AM
Dress Code Enforced

(1/2

2900 COORS RD. NW
Mile North af 1-40 Next· to Danbi'sJ
831-2020

Reservations Taken for Bachelor/Birthday/Group Parties
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Footballers Need Better Concentration For Victory
ny Jay Raborn
A victory over Snn Dkgo State
fbr the University of New Mexico
football team this Saturd:ty may
come off the field rather than on it,
Lobo Co~ch Joe Lee Dunn said
Thursday.
Distracted by rumors of Dunn's
imminent dismissal, the Lobes hRve
been complacent in practice this
week, failing to fully concentrate on
the upcoming Western Athletic
Conference contest. Stressing men"
tal preparedness throughout the season, the coach has found his team's
stmying thoughts a dRngerous sign
against the cr.plosive Aztecs.

"With all the talk it's been diffi·
cult for the players to get ready for
the game," Dunn said. "If we're
going to win we're going to have to
go in prepared. I've been trying to
get across to them we still have a
game to play this weekend."
One incentive for the Lobos will
be a desire to remain out of the WAC
cellar currently occupied by Wyoming and Texas-El Paso. Entering the
game 3-7 overall and 2-5 in confer·
ence play, a victory against the
Aztecs, 4-6, 2-4, will ensure the
Lobes a seat out of the basement.
Bringing the most diversified
attack in the WAC into the contest,
theA?.tecs are led by receiver Webs·

ter Slaughter who tops the conference in receiving and all-purpose
running. Complementing the legs of
Slaughter is the arm of sophomore
quarterback Todd Santos, who aver·
ages over 300 yards per contest
through the. air, only second to
BYU's Robbie Bosco in the confer·
ence.
But the Aztec offense ranks
second to the Lobo club, which has
overcorne early-season scoring
problems to clirnb to third in the
nation in total yardage. Rapidly ud·
justing to the Lobos' .run-and-shoot
attack, junior quarterback Billy
Rucker has directed. the offense to
474 yards .per contest.

Maturing with each passing
game, Rucker has his best perform·
ance to date against Wyoming last
weekend, setting two UNM singlegame records for passing and total
offense with 458 and 487 yards re·
spectively. Rpuoding out UNM's
explosive attack .is freshman sensation Terance Mathis, and senior ron·
ning back Willie Turral, who has
roshed for alrnost 800 yards on the
year.
"The offense has come on really
strong the past few weeks," Dunn
said. "Billy Rucker has done a great
job and deserves some respect. It

continued on page 11

Dunn's Fate

Dunn's F a t e - - - - - - - -

Up In The Air

continued from page 10
If Dunn is dismissed, the Uni·
versity would be forced to buy
out the remaining two years of his
contract, estimated at .$170,000,
a factor which weighs heavily in
the coach's favor. With the athletic department exceeding its
budget by more than $800,000 in
the 1984·85 school year, many
officials within the department
doubt Dunn will be fired.
Further fueling the rumors is
Dunn's dismal perfonnance dur·
ing his tenure, compiling a 13-21
mark overall, including a 3· 7
mark entering Saturday's contest.
Despite the Lobo offense rank·
ing third in the nation this vear,

By Jay Raborn
A contract represents all the
security in the world for a worker
seeking to remain employed.
But in the realm of sports,
where unpredictability is the
norm, contracts between coaches
and employers arc pacts made to
be broken if winning fails to be·
come a reality, University of
New Mexico football Coach Joe
Lee Dunn is one such individual
walking that tenuous tightrope
this week.
In the third season of his fiveyear contract, Dunn finds himself
contemplating an uncertain future entering UNM' s final con·
test of the season against San
Diego State this weekend.
Prompting rumors of Dunn's im· ·
minent dismissal was UNM
men's Athletic Director John
Bridgers' order last Wednesday
that Dunn and his staff irn·
mediately return home after the
Aztec contest.
Originally scheduled to scour
California for potential- recroits
next week, Dunn interpreted the
news as signaling the end to his
reign.
"The indication! got from our
conversation was that I was going
to be fired," Duf)n said. "If
we're going to go I'd wish they'd
get it over with right now. It's
frustrating having to wait like
this."
·
Solely responsible for deter·
mining Dunn's fate, Bridgers
was unavailable for comment
Wednesday. But in curlier interviews Bridgers remained non·
commital, only stating that the
final decision on Dunn would be
announced Sunday.

.~..

INC

ARMY&NAVYGOODS

Billy Rucker (12} works on pass patterns with his receivers Wednesday afternoon. The Lobos
are preparing to go to San Diego this weekend for their last game of the season.

FootbaUersNeed---------------continued from page 10
should be a really exciting game
with the two offenses."
Leaving Dunn to depend on his
suddenly revived defense to pull out
the victory, Erratic throughout the
year, the young, inexperienced defensive unit finally appeared to gel
against Wyoming, holding the Cowboys to J6 points, the lowest output
the Lobos have relinquished this
season.

Especially satisfying for Dunn
was the performance of the Lobo
secondary, which didn't surrender a
passing touchdown versus Wyoming. Noted for their generous nature
to opposing receivers, UNM cornerbacks held Wyoming signal-caller
Scott Runy!l)l to 137 yards through
the air.
"By far we had our best defensive
gameoftheyear," Dunn said. "Jeff
and Troy just did an outstandingjob.

f''

New Mexico Daily Lobo
·Classified Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 13 1
Open Mon. ~ Fri. - Sam to Spm
T 1 h
27 6
e ep one- 7- 228
Cash ~ Check • MasterCard • Visa

I hope we can get the same type of
effort this Saturday. If we do, we
haveagoodshotatwinningthedarn
thing."
Extra Points:Thc Aztecs lead the
series 6-5, with Dunn being H
against San Diego State. , •Last
year the Lobos fell to the Aztecs,
37-31, in UNM's final game of the
season ... The game will be tclevised on Channel 14 beginning at 7
p.m.

,..
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;~~N1660 Eub.ank NE e
ew lbct.veer~ Indian School •
•
coovenien\ arKf Consf~worn
•
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~w. 293-2300
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Deadline • l :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advcriising Rates- 17~ per word per day or 12e per wnrd J'C'' dm·
for five or more consecutive davs with no chan~"'· CamP"' de pari•
mcnts and chartered student or~-:ani:atiom may u>c },,., Nnticia• for
announcements. Las Noticias rate is Ilk per wnrd.

·,.L-------------------....:..________.J
Las N oticias

Food/Fun

IJRIDGE GAMES AND l~ssons Thursday nlghu, 7
p.m., SUB 2SO Room C&:D.
ll/2J
AiPC SCHOLARSIUP STUFF will be on campus on
Nov. 2S, 198$ from 1 ·p.m.-.4 p.m. 'ro bt held q( ille
Student Service Center- ror mBlldatnry tnid ·tNm
''isilalion.
U12S
CANTERBURY FJLM SOCIE11' presents 'jThe
Harder ihe)' Come"' 'Thursday, Nov. 21, 7 pm at 51.
Th!>mas of Cante:rbury Epbct!pal Church, 42$
University .NE, 241·2515. Admission free. All
wt!eome.
11121
WANTED: CIUTICAL BUT Oc:dblc thinkers- iiOI
afraid 10 lfslen, argue ODJECTIVE: fun class~ dlf..
fercnt view_ of earfh/Us, Geol. 209 (JJ; spring
semester, 6:JO p.m. Tuesdays; R. Anderson. .t t 12'
FRIDAY• NOV •. 12n'd Super-sound l06 will OJ a
dance in the Subway S!ation. 9-1 a.m., S2 w/College
ID. S3 guests.
J 1/21

WOULQ_N'T lTBE.nice f(l be relaxing on: lhr: beach?
A t;all gin and ronfcrestlns in your hand, A wonderful
t()mpaniotl ne•t to -you••• Sut iry to seule-for trl101ing
with a hot cup of coffee and 11. bak~d goodie from thecoffee table. Ander.son's Jobby W·F 7:4S·l0;4.S.
Sponsor: D~:lta Slgmtt Pl.
·1 l/21
HOR5EBA.CI( RIDING 1.ESSON5. BesJnneu lo
advance. Jeanette821·847J.
_ 12/16
PARTY1 FOOD? CONCERTI This Is tht lllill!t for
your classtneds about Rcstaurtnts, Parties, food
Sales. Coneem,-ccc. ••Food/Fun'' today!.
tfn

TOURNAMENTS- SUB·RECREATION

: SWISS ARMY :

! KNIVES:

a. few Stc:&i people
filf literary Slaff
o~nings. lf you want 10 beef up your resume wlth
practkal editing credendals, come by Matron HaJJ
Room 131.8-5 and fill out an appllcalicn.
trn
CLUB EVENT.1 MEETING? Las NOllcia.s: i.s the
place for you. Onli iO cents per word per iuur: for
UNM departments and organb.ations.
dn
looking

•

1~'--~-

~~~
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·
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For more Information call

~

J

~

,,J

Call
The great beers of the world go by one name: Uiwenbrliu. Brewed in Munich,
in England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here hi America for a distinctive world class taste.

Dept. of the Navy
at
1-800-354-9627
collect.
Overseas travel available.

. ..h

CAMERA AND PJIOTOORAPHIC r<t,.lu R1

student affordab1e prices. Will plckup and deliver ilt
UNM. CalllhePhOto-Works.869·:34JO.
1'1121
MAILBOX RENTAlS NOW ava11oblc 160
Washington Sl!. 255·82l9.
11121
ATI'ENl'JON FORE;.IGN SllJDENlS ...... tiUoringln
.EngliSh .aS- a Second Language. AwonabJe. 299·

fervltes.

BU!'fNY~

YOU'VE WAITED 21 years for !hls- day
and now It's here. Hope you'll remember thfs day
forever. J love youl Forever and falthrully yours.
Sharkey.
11121
MARK- 'fOV ASkED

11127
BOOKKEEPING, PAVROLL, ·word
processing, 883-4275: 82j·2976.
J/23
IIOIJSESITIING DURING CJIRISTMAS, Local
professional woman whh references, 242-9090 at Jl
or25l-9918.
11122
CRUISESIIIP HIRING I~TORMATION, Phone
707·178·1066 for detail•.
12/06
GE~ERAL

NEED HELP WITJI writing restareh papen:, ltrm
papers? Calt 266-J372 (after ·5) (or cditing/Y.Tidng

Personals

ror It

you gOt itl Lei's

ha\'e a Happy thanksgiving. Ltwingyou, .Ky. J 1/21
CCC: WEST OF TNt.. im.lde hallway. upSide wall.
11121
DEAR TOM, HAPPINESS is not getting· any sleepl
HappythreeWeeksl Love, Janet.
.J 11:1
MARC!• THANkS FOR COOrdfnatlnB suCh a: great
watk·a·thon._Aipha Chlslo~ you.
I 1121
CHRIS CALL IF inlerc:sttd. R.
11/21
CHRISTINE C. \'OU GEl' better lOoking every day.
( can't_ walt 10 see you tomorrOw! br ~Ven· the 11~1
day. John 0.

11121

CH£RYL. I FIGURED since you didn't hne your
calender 1111 give you ~mething else to reAd. Ready

tor this weekend? Actually are they retdy·ror lis1 E.

11121
HE\' DD :I'LL be lookin' 'for ya' FridaY night, 00
you think we might actually be In the Slm·c plaCe
together? Yout2iulc sis KO,
11121
DELTA SIGMA PI_Piedges
You've done a srUi
job this- s·~:me!ter! Now set ready for an ncldng
weekend.

12/02

GERMAN & FRENCH
pttktUing. QI.U26$·Zl02.

Translations;

word

12116
nfrORING - MATJIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
S-ciences. Experienctd PII.D. ReMonab1e. 265·1199.
lin
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED In
fiUlnt: spectacles~ Contactl.cns1 By Dr, R.S. E.ngifsh.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, $019 Mc•aul
NE. - acros-' from La Belfe•s. 888-4778.
t(n
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's; Guitar Center~ Five
dedicated professional instructorJ. All siyld, all
levels. Call lU&t26S·3¥'· 143 Hatvard SE,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS SllJDIO 2219 wd Avc SE,
~6-t061 •.B.Uet, Jazz; Vocal Coaclllna.
ern
CONTACT POIJSffiNG SOLUTIONS Ca;ey
Optical Company oti Lomas jtisl west orWubinaton.

trn

ACCURATE

INFORMA.TIDN

ABOUT

•o

con·

lraceplioii, stcriUz.aHon, 8bordtlh• Ri8ht Choose,
294-<>171.
Iln
PR£GNACV TESTING A counseling.. Phone· 247•
9819,
tfn

lt/21

THE_ PIKE WHO hclt)ed me with my Cir Tues .•
ll/19, Thanks. Tht AXO who can't drive standard,

ll/21
IU, YOU'RE THE best ·stsiCr a cousin CoUld have.
_You 1 re the best Sistei'_an:toonc could have•. J!J. 111:21
MR. ·sTUn\' A. G. l'd 1ike to c;:hlit with ~ou iott. See
Y(IU in the SUS befortThanksgiYlng7 J,H.
11121
MML YOU'RE THE definition of a rea.·l friend. YoU
are lispecialu KJQ.
Jltil
DEAR oz~ I LOVE you. Oood luck. Earl Wilbur

miues ~ou. love, Melon. _

1lilt

SEND VOUII Mt:SSAGE to a friend, Sonieorte
I!Ptciat or yout family. Make contat:l In the
cladirieds fOi:lay. Deadline: I p.m. lhe day befot~

insertion. Ul Marron Hall.

c 1985 Miller BreWing Co. Miiwaukee, WI.

Services

8011.

:25%
•

Get management responsibility with your engineering degree. Openings in
civil/marine/mech/elec en·
gieering mgmt for grads to
age 27. Starting salary
$28,700 up to $40,000 in
four years. Excellent benefits.

winner."

For Further Details 277·5656
131 Marron Hall

e
:

ENGINEERS

"We have a lot of juniors and
seniors who know how to play
the game returning, I think I
should be allowed to build a

More Than 150 Typefaces Available

~t ~..t1l:JJAJ~r,.:)
W.,S'I' rt4~ •

:

"1 think we could have a win·
ning program given the chance,''
Dunn said, "With the people we
have coming back, whoever is
here to coach should have a good
season.

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

continued on page 11

e• ~1•

Dunn's vaunted, unorthodox de·
fcnsive formation has expcri·
enced a distressing season,
allowing opponents to rack up
substantial yardage. Given t.he
oppOitunity, though, Dunn believes his final two years could be
successful.

_

tfn

continued on page 12
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OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, yr. round, Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, All lields. $90().2000
mo. Sightseeing. Free Info: write IJC, .PO Box 52·
NM!, Cgrona Del Mar, CA9262S.
11/22
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once; dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part time. Apply 3 p.m.·9
p.m. daily In person. 831·2020. 2900 coors NW.
Come in now I.
U /30

A

Ope. n .8:00 a.m. to 5. :00 .p.m. Mon .. thrw Fri.
~. \-.,. In Marron Hall Room 131 or by mail
ir~ )
__.._ ......
" UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131.
1
If
~

;·

.... ~.

"::

Work-Study
POSITION AVAILABLE AT RIDEPOQL. Oaln
valuable computer experience, public .relations. Cali
277-~422,

Laba Classifie~s
Da the Trick

1--------------------·-·--------Employment

'19 c.;NTS PAGE DECitEt:D typist. Fast, nc~urat~.
145·31~4.
11/27
OU'i'Sl'ANIJING
QUALITY,
REASONABLE
prices. J>nper, man11scrlpts, word processing, theses.
Jl/25
Resumes.881·0313.
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING; research papers,
theses, tlisscrtntlons, charts, srnphs, in my home. The
<Hhcr OWe~. 636·3400.
I 1/22
QUALITY TYPING, SI.SQ/page. NE, Mornings and
evenings before 8 pm. 299·5641.
ll/22
TYPING, fAST, !\CCURATE, Aff~>tdnble. 299·
1105.
05112
"t.XPERT WORD .PROCESSINC, B.S. English.
2n-6SI8".
12/16
TYP!NWWORD I'ROCESSING Rntes .Begin 85
tent II pg, 294·4728,
U /22
WORD l'ltOCESSING llONE In IllY horne. Call
Cnrolnt242·1668.
12/09
rROFESSION/d, WORDPROCESSING
Gl'ARANTEED. 265-1088.
12/6
WOIUl l'HOCK<iSIN(l SERVJCF.S •. NE Heights.
l'ali29Hl508, 8 am·7 pm.
12116
l'UOH:~SIONAL TYPING. I'ASl'; accurate and
rcllnble. Rcn<onablc ratts. Call Karc!l2944624.12/16
H'LI. COLOR VIEWGR.o\PIIS, comp~ter graphics
and teo:hnical word·prQccsslng. HigheSt quality. 2l"io
di1wunt to UNM studentst•taff.266·5671.
12/16
l'ROH:SSJONAL WORD PROCESSING, Plck·up
and dell~er. 281·1381,
12116
"PJ.II.CE TO GET Your Stuff Typed". Word·
pmre1•ing. ltesumcs, thesis, dissertations and more.
Tfchni<al nlfith, multi lingual capability. APA·UNM
fmmat Barbara Scewnrt. 268·5345.
ll/27
I'ROH\SSIONAI, TYPIST, NE heights. 823·1 865.
12116
WORJ) PROCESSING Sf:RVICF.S. 884·7238.
cfn
u:nER QUALITY wonD processing. Sl.lO/pg.
242-5427.
12116
EXPt:RIENCED TVPIS1' UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 255-4604.
12/16
PAPERWORKSU6•1118,
tfn

Housing
os•:

MONTII RENTING, Eagle'$ Nelt one
bedroom furnished Condo rent for one month from
Oc~ t1-·Jnn 18,$280 utllitie! paid.SIOOdeposlt. Call
nfler4:00. ~42·4402.
11/22
FUitNJSIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one/tWo bedroolttli $325-425, New
furniture- carpet. lnclu!les ulllitles. 141 Columbia
Or. SE. 268·0$25.
11127
t.OOKING FOil UNIQUE person to shore funky
ndobe house. on V. acre nenr downtown. Plano,
fireplace!, washer, charrn. S28S Includes utiiJlles.
Monn247-9292.
11/27
UOlfSEMAT& WANTED. 1804 Silver SE. Share
with three men. Sl60 plus ~'~ utilllirs. neauliful.
fireplace, washer. DDS125 •.247·802J.
11/27
ROOM FOR RENT in nice large house ncar UNM.
$235 Includes utilities. Washer, dryer, phone, fur·
nitur~. Prerer non•smoker. Mature. 265·3801. 11/22
ROOM AVAILABLE IN thrte bedroOnl home, $175
plus tr, ulilllies (appro~ $30). Gradtjunlor/senlor.
Non-snloker. IS min from UNM. 1 block from
Central bui ... much mote. Philip 751·3346 D; 299·
8611 weekend.
U/25
t'OR lUlNT: EFFICIENCY apt $150/montb. Also
nlee3.ct4 bdrm apartment w/liteplace$4$0/monlh,
watw gal both paid. 1605 Gold SE. 281·9832, 266·
3009. Monte Vbla Realllstate.
ll/22
AFTER CIIRISTMAS l!OOM and Board ofrered In
e~chlingc for iransponlng two. children. Safe, reliable
car necmary. 243·2635 after6 pm.
12/16
QUIET NON·SMOKING GRADUATE sludentls
looking for mom near UNM. 277·3986.
l l/22
fEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Two--bdrm,
two-bath apt. Rent.$163/each, eiC<Ifphonc Sol() each
total. 15 mins from UNM. 291-8763 evening!. 11122
LARGE ONE-BEDROOM apt with sunroom, fenc%d
yard, fireplace. Ncar Fair Plaza. $300/month,
11/22
utilities paid. SIOO/DD. Davei.SS-1705.

fOR RENT: LARGE nice .one.bedroom apartment.
$170 month, 2~6·ll22.
ll/20
CAMPliS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 2IS Yale
Blvd SE a! !.cad. Immaculate studio apartments near
scores and UNM. $240/mo., free urilitles, $175
deposit, 6 month lease. No children, pets, or
roommate. Sec manager at Apt #2 pr e.,II242-3447.
~
12106
CIIARMING OLD TWOSTOR\' on cower of
Marquette & 9th. 2 bedroom, H.W. floors, single
garag¢, privat~ backyard. $525/mo. Call Norman
867·3396: 891-7709 (E).
II /25
UNFURNISHED FOUR·BEDROOM home near
Wlnrock. Backyard fenced for peu, appliances plus
washer/dryer, f~milr room, fireplace. $5~0/m plus
urll, plus deposit. C~ll255-8027 M·F 8-5.
11/22
FURNISHED )(OOMS NEAR UNM. Sh~re Iars~
attractive house wilh other students. Cable TV, dish·
wml1er, washer/dryer provided. Free utllltle•. 294·
0684.
ll/22
WANTEI) ROOMMATE TO sl1arc chreeobedroom
house. NE Heights, great location. 821·8231. ll/22
AVAILARI.E NOWt 313 Girard SE, F~rnlshed, two
bdtm>, carpets, n.c. Children ~>.k., no pets. U.tllitles
included. $350/mo. DD. 268-1796,
I 1/22
AVAU,ARLE NOW. 3410 VAIL SE, Two bdrms,
unrurnhhed, a.c.. carpets. Children o.j(., no pets.
$29~ per month plus utilities, DD. 268·1195.
11/22
NOB liiLL ARE!\: for Relll, Two-bedroom
townhouse, close to UNM. Tw<;> enclosed patios,
carport, new carpet, dishwasher, disposal. $425/mo.
Call888·3300 or eves 831-4604. 3911·0 .Silver SE.
11/22
CLOSE TO UNM1 Furnished house, 34 bdrms: 315
Girard SE. Hardwood floors, fireplace, large yard.
Children ok, no peu. S475/month plu\ urilhlcs, DD.
268·1796.
Jl/22
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT .2 bedroom, J bath.
Washer, dryer hookup, free cable TV, private yard.
University and Stadium area. $3,0, with (!replace
$400. Dillon Real Es:ate•. 294-1459.
tfn
ROOMMATE WANTED: NON·SMOKER3 bdrm,
2 bath house. Washer, hot tub, private backyard. All
ulilltles included. Christopher 242·,368.
Ill~I
ALL UTILITIES PAJll, Efficiency In Unlversily
area. 307 Princeton SE. $250 •. Dillon Real Estate 29414$9.
.
11127
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 bedroom ln RidgeCrest area.
Washer hookup, $195. 3410 Smith SE. DUion Real
llstate294-1459.
11/27
A CLOSE IN 2 bedroom townhouse with
washer/dryer hookUps, private yard, covered car
~crt. $4~0 plus electric. 3911 Silver SE. Dillon Real
Estate. 294·1459.
11127
IIELPI DESPERATE BUILDER must sell now!
Unique, tWo bedroom contemporary home 10 min
from UNM. Call agenc Beth at Vaughan Company
293-3000: 344--5623.
11122
SAVE MONE\', NO frills mtans no hidden costs
tacked on to your rene. Pay for what you really want:
clttra·large, clean, comfortable apartments from
$320. Adults only, no pets please, Phone 881·3391,
12116
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bberrom
or ~triclcncy, $31010 5395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kicchcn with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV roorn and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. ()~n Sundays. 1520 University NE.
143·2444.
tfn
fOR RENT: EFI'ICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Oirard
NE. $250/mo., for one person, S270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl'7$ securitY deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266'8392.
tfn

OLDTOWN

THE

T..CLECTIC
'DOM~TIC
Providing a variety of Home Management Services

~PATTY RORK

242-0424 J

STEREO/TURNTABLF; 515(1. Call for more Info,
266·&931,
I J/25
FOR SALE: KAZAMA Cross Country skfs. 223 ~rn,
poles included ..$100 obo, Caii277·S696,
11/27
IO·SPEED SCHWINN WORLD Sport. Big frame,
11/21
great shape..$90 obo. Kevin 298-2542,
BEDS- DANISH- STYLE walnut platform
beds. One kingslze, two twin. 281·1579 evenings,

FOUND SKI GLOVES. Onega Hall, identif)' and.
clairn at Marron Hall Room 13],
11125
LOST: WOMEN'S GOLD wedding band. Contact
Barbara 277·2230.
11/26
KE\'S; LARGE BRASS disk on ring wlth Inscription
... Special Olympics. Pleas~ call 27'·3803, 2:30-5;00
M·F.
lli2S
SUNTRAN PASS PLUS found. R, Riddle please
11122
claim in 131 Marron Hall.
LOST: ENGA.GEMENT RING. Reward offered if
found !lnd retUrned, No que,ti~>ns asked! Is of great
semimental value, Pos~lbly lost in Ladles Room in
North rope Hall. Contact Christine 11. 299·61 95.11/22
LOST NOVEMBER 8 IN :Zimmermafl Library
Ladles llesrroom; Tl60 calculator, REWA~Dill(l-1)
242·7438; (W) 765-9337. Ron.
12/3
IF YOUR .LOST ~eys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and rits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9V, Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CL!\IM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. lo 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

11125.
COMPUTER SYSTEMS DEMO and trade.ins $500
and up. Terminals S200 anq up, Printers $75 and up.
Suntec Computers "23 Eubank NE. Cannon Copier
$350.
11/25
A VALLEY OASIS. Remodeled lwo-bdrm home on
\l.i acre in Rio Bravn/lsleta area. Wpnderful new
kitchen w/microwave, garage, rully fenced
w/irrigafion right$ 10 property. Call Debra 266-4381
~~Mark V 888-0500, $57,900.
12/3
FANTASTIC UNM AREA home. Four/flve/slx
bdrms whh remodeled kitchen plus new carpets. paint
nnd more. Abo possible student r~ntal. Call Torn
296-8199 or Mark V 888-0500.
12/3
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus, Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738, 12116
RUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
stPck mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10, World Wheels, 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
lfn

Conceptions
Southwest

l/4 pound •••••. $1.50
1/3 pound ••••• $2.00
1/z pound •••••• $2.5()
choice of toppings

DAILY LOBO
SPECIALS
ll:OOam • 2:00pm
MON-FRI

265·5262

MisceUaneous
HIT ANll RUN Sunday evening between 3;30 and
7:00 by Popejoy Hall. Witnesses please call277·3803,
2:30·5:00 M·F.
11125
WANTED: DOWNHILL SKIS and poles for
beginner to rent for week long ski trip. Also boots size
9(womens), Erica296-6391.
1112S
CHRISTMAS AT KAUFMAN'S. We have the gifts:
knives, sweaters, books, kids' fatigues, more. Gift
ideas for the whole family, Kaufman's West, a real
Army-Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE, 293·2300. 11/22
AFFORI>ABLE LEATHER JACKETS. Sl0.$100.
Sorry sold out. More next week. Kaufman's West, a
real ArrnY·Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE, 293-2300.
11/22
XEROX 820·11, KAYPRO II, Osborne, printers,
modems. Another Byte Tbe Used Computer Store.
1911 Eubank NE. 292·8211.
11121
$10·5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, PO no~ 470CEG. Woodstock, IL
60098,
11125
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLES!\LE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear lit wholesaie
prices, Sport . frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 2S5•2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Lost&Found

Autos

Umbrella for the
Arts

NEED RIDE TO Miami Dec, 2(i 91 27. Call carolyn
242·6SSJ.
tfn
PLANE TICKET ITWAI albQ to Syracuse N'r' 5th
Jan. $135. Call ~veolngs 982·3790 m machine
anycime 9B2·S693. John.
11/27
COLLEGE TOURS, l'URGETORY. Dec. 6, 7, and
B. $99, 296-IS84.
ll/21
X·MAS BREAK SKI -Steamboat, CO. $270 (liS•
1/11) includes transportation, accom, and Urt tickets,
Cali Student Travel277-2336.
12/16
'l't\.KING A TRIP? Advertise y~>ur trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

For Sale

PART TIME DISHWASHER, bus .person needed.
Apply In per~on :Z·4 p,m, only, Sweetwater's
Cafe- Yale and Lomas.
11/22
COMPUTER Sl'STEMS; FULL-tlrne/pan.tlme
technical support ·(hardware/software).
Full.
time/part-time sales. Resumes accepted at .Sun Tee
Computers, 1~23 Eubank NE.
11/27
NON SMOKING PHONE rooms. N~> selling data
cqllecti<m from soft ware companies. Shifts available
6 a.m. to noon and noon to 6 p.rn. Send resume: PO
Uox 4()130, AI~ .. 87196. Apply lo pers~>n at 4314
Mesa OrandeSE.
11/27
KIRTLAND .AIR FORCE Base seeks cooperative
educa!ion graduate S!~dents in Business or Public
Administration. Students mu!l be beginning
graduates, complete their masters degree within 30
months: have a minimum of 3.0 gpa. Application is
[\>r Spring. '86. For further Information and appl!cntion, concact Cooperative Education, Student
Services Center !loom 227, or caii277·6S68.
11/26
SALF.S PEOPLE NEEDED in Old Town shop. Full· 1974 EL CAMINO. EXCELLENT condition, $1000.
11/26 Hurry! 842-0381, 277·6415.
tlrne/pnrt·time. 842·8102.
ll/22
KlltTLAND AIR FORCE Base seeks undergraduate 1974 F.IA T SPORT Coupe, 67000 miles, Student
stud~nls In BCS, Math and Physicis. Must be high!)
transportation. $1800, 256·1459.
11122
motivaced: have a minimum or 2.0 gpa; and t.
1977 PL\'MOUTII FURY. Body lillie rough. Runs
minimum of 45 hours. Application Is for Spring '86.
11125
For fUrther inlormatl~>n and application, conlae! good.$1300. 242·7102.
Cooperative Education. Student Services Center AUSTIN AMERICA -SPORTY Brltbh car in
Room227, orcaii277·6S68.
Jl/26 great condition. 63,000 miles, $850. 243·1342. II /25
WAITERS, WAITIIESSES, COOK, prep cooks, 1961 VW BUG CONVERTIBLE. Sapphire.blue,
11122
dishwashers: experience prerd. Wlll train. Apply In white lop. $2000 obo. 884·8210.
person. Lost Fisherman, Nob Hill Shopping Center. 1970 FORD LTD. AC, automatic. Runs well. $300 or
Central and Carlisle.
11/22 best ofrer. 292-3297 after S prn.
11/22
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Get e~ercis~ and. make 1973 FORD COURIER. 15000 on rebuilt engine.
money putting out flyers on homes, For more in• $1250 obo. 293-2864.
U/22
formation call Margie 884'5706.4
II /21 78 TOYOTA CELl CA. AM/fM, air, cassette, lots of
MAKE MONEY, IIA VE fun. Flrsl·Ciass live en· miles but very reliable. Sl800. 255·3041 after 6:00
tertalnment nigh! club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail p.m.
11121
waftres!, Full/pari time. No.w interview Ins 11 a.m.-10 1981 CAMARO Z18, Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, lp,
p.m. dally. 298·1868. 2294 Wyoming NEat Menaul.
automallc, 1-!op. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn
11/30

The Universily Area's
Foii·Service Guitar Cenler

c;overed
Wllragon

11/~2

Travel

1 Slip
6Market
10 Bench tool
14Asian VIP
15 USSR river
16 Peru native
17 Fortitude
18 Pets' homes
20 Gaelic
21 Veteran
22Ace
23 Being cooled
25 Blew up
27 Unchanging
30 Neptune's
realm
31 Macaw
32 Inaugurate
34 Of the moon
38 Jazz pieces
40 Slug
42 Citrus
43 Doze
45 Austrian
region
47 Part of India
48 Make lace
50 Cherub
52 N.Y. lake
56 Bus stop

57 Sugar: suff.
58 Bewitchers
60 Knife
63 Welding gas
65 Once upon

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

66 Increased
67 Mr. Skinner
68 Fruit
69 UK gun
(0 Radicals
71 Wage
advance
DOWN
1 Thoroughfare
2 U.S. cit.
3VIP
4 Reno
naturals
5 Before
6 Renter
7 Opera piece
8 Weighty
9 Seniors
10 Through
11 Metal mass
12 Play part
13 Mitigated
19 Sadistic
21 Scrams

24 Possessive
26 - Bunyan
27 Vehicles
28 Of mouths
29 Salvers
33 Fatigue
35 Dusk to dawn
36 Mine: Fr.
37 Bevel out
39 Bristle
41 Bodies of
knowledge
44 Flower

46 Circuit
49 Suit maker
51 Bulletin
52 Floats
53 Neckwear
54 Peewee or
Della
55 Greek Island
59 Geralnt's wife
61 Prophet
62 Curved '; ·
64 Big 65 High peak

